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INTRODUCTION 

 

This chapter is a most important chapter to help the Christian who is on earth and who 

cannot penetrate the events of heaven to know how God runs the universe behind the 

scenes.  We will see that the words spoke at the Great Commission that He has all authority 

in Matt. 28:18 are true and being acted upon.  We will see the exaltation, authority and 

ongoing working of Christ for the church as Paul describes it in Eph. 1:20-23, ‘that he 

worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the 

heavenly places, 21 far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above 

every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come. 22 And he put 

all things under his feet and gave him as head over all things to the church, 23 which is his 

body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.’  We will see the fulfilment of Psalm 2 where God 

installs the promised Son of David, the Messiah to rule over the nations in judgement.  And 

we will see the fulfilment of Daniel 7:13-14 where the Son of Man is given dominion over 

God’s kingdom.  And I would add along with William Hendriksen that this is also the 

beginning of the Millennial reign described in Revelation 20.   

 

The importance of this scene for the suffering church of the first century and through all 

time cannot be overestimated.  Christians in the first century have suffered a reign of terror 

under Nero during the 60s where Christians were dipped in tar and burned.  There was 

ongoing ostracism and antagonism for the rest of the century and John was writing during a 

second Roman government driven reign of terror under Domitian A.D. 81-96.  Who is in 

charge, will it end, is the Church going to be crushed?  These are the sorts of questions that 

we would expect to be in the minds of the saints.  And so we have the curtain pulled back 

and God is seated on the throne and Christ is setting in action the plan of God to crush all 

evil.  The veil is removed and we see God implementing by Christ the beginning of the end.  

Things are set in motion that will eventuate in the inevitable overthrow of satan, sin and 

death, when all persecutors will be stopped and judged and wrongs righted.  This beginning 

of the end is pictured for us in a scroll which represents God’s plan; the lamb who is worthy 

to take the scroll and implement that plan, and the new song which exalts Christ and sings 

of the outcome of that plan. 

 

The scroll 

 

Last week we were introduced to the throne room of heaven, but all of that is preparation 

for the central event of the lamb receiving the scroll.  Chapter 5 directs us to this central 

event, v1, ‘Then I saw in the right hand of him who was seated on the throne a scroll 



written within and on the back, sealed with seven seals.’  Although a scroll written on both 

sides would have been familiar to those who had seen a Roman will or contract, the OT is 

the dictionary for any item we find in the book of Revelation.  We see a similar scroll with 

writing on both sides given to Ezekiel in 2:8-10.  Ezekiel’s scroll like this one has to do with 

judgement.  This scroll however would not simply be another scroll but the scroll.  I believe 

that this scroll in God’s hand is the same scroll that Daniel was told to seal up for the end of 

time, Dan. 12:8-9, ‘I heard, but I did not understand. Then I said, "O my lord, what shall be 

the outcome of these things?" 9 He said, "Go your way, Daniel, for the words are shut up 

and sealed until the time of the end.’  Christ has the authority to unseal the scroll and set 

the last events that will bring about the end of time into action.  This significance of the 

sealing and unsealing is heightened when you compare Rev. 22:10 with Dan. 12:4, 8-9, ‘And 

he said to me, "Do not seal up the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time is near.’     

 

The drama of these events is amplified by the angels announcement, v2-3, ‘And I saw a 

strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, "Who is worthy to open the scroll and break its 

seals?" 3 And no one in heaven or on earth or under the earth was able to open the scroll or 

to look into it.’  There is no angel present, no elder present, nor any other creature in God’s 

creation worthy enough to implement God’s plan.  John begins to weep realising the 

hopelessness if this is the case, v4, ‘and I began to weep loudly because no one was found 

worthy to open the scroll or to look into it.’  William Hendriksen writes in explanation of 

John’s tears, ‘You will understand the meaning of these tears if you constantly bear in mind 

that in this beautiful vision the opening of the scroll by breaking of the seals indicates the 

execution of God’s plan.  When the scroll is opened and the seals are broken, then the 

universe is governed in the interest of the church.  Then God’s glorious, redemptive purpose 

is being realized: His plan is being carried out and the contents of the scroll come to pass in 

the history of the universe.  Hence if the scroll is not opened, then no protection for God’s 

children in the hours of bitter trial; no judgements upon a persecuting world; no ultimate 

triumph for believers; no new heaven and earth; no future inheritance!’1  

 

The Lamb 

 

One of the elders speaks to John, v5, ‘And one of the elders said to me, "Weep no more; 

behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has conquered, so that he can 

open the scroll and its seven seals."’  In the book of Revelation there is a certain device 

which is used in the visions.  The Seer hears something, but then when he sees the same 

thing it appears different to what was described.  John hears, the Bride of Christ and sees a 

city; he hears 144000 but sees a multitude from all nations; and here he hears about a Lion 

but will see a Lamb.  The descriptions of Christ as the Lion of Judah and the Root of David 

come from OT prophecies (Gen. 49:9, Is. 11:1), and the import is that Christ is the promised 

one who will fulfil all the promises of God.  These are both prophecies that look forward to 

the Davidic King, the Seed of the woman, who would crush satan’s head and hear we are 

told the astounding news, He, ‘has conquered.’  How?  By dying on the cross for our sins 

and resurrecting to take His place at the right hand of the Father receiving all authority to 

subdue His enemies He has dealt the death blow to the devil and now the devil is not 

                                                           
1
 More than Conquerors, p109.   



reigning but is defeated and in his death throws.  He is the conqueror who has the right to 

be King and unseal the scroll and set the final events on God’s calendar into action.  The call 

to ‘weep no more’ surely is the appropriate response.     

 

V6, ‘And between the throne and the four living creatures and among the elders I saw a 

Lamb standing, as though it had been slain, with seven horns and with seven eyes, which 

are the seven spirits of God sent out into all the earth.’  Here is the paradox, a Lion who is a 

Lamb, one who is slain but is standing; one who was murdered and was a victim but who 

conquered.  One picture is not enough to capture all of who Christ is, this multi-layered 

description is necessary to plumb some of the depths of His majesty.   

 

The lamb is not the picture of a ram ready to fight but a meek sacrificial lamb.  The idea of 

Christ being a lamb stretches right back to the first sacrificial killing to cover Adam and Eve, 

but especially the Passover lamb and Is. 53 would be the background to this picture.  The 

Passover lamb you will remember had to be male and unblemished and was killed without 

breaking a bone.  The blood was sprinkled over the doorposts and the angel of death 

passed over.  In Isaiah 53 we see the Servant of the Lord who would be led like sheep to 

slaughter and suffer for our sins, ‘Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; 

yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted.  But he was wounded for our 

transgressions; he was crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that 

brought us peace, and with his stripes we are healed.  All we like sheep have gone astray; 

we have turned---every one---to his own way; and the LORD has laid on him the iniquity of 

us all.  He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb 

that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its shearers is silent, so he opened 

not his mouth.’  The wounds of this slain lamb are not the wounds inflicted by fighting with 

the devil, but the killing wounds inflicted by God’s justice for our forgiveness.   

 

The Lamb is also described as having 7 horns, horns usually represent power and the 

number 7 speaks of completion, and so Christ is the King who has complete power, He is 

Almighty.  Likewise the Lamb also has 7 eyes, which we are told are the 7 Spirits of God.  

Christ is fully equipped to rule and judge because He too has the Spirit of God.  The fact 

that the Spirit is portrayed as 7 eyes speaks of Christ’s omniscience.  This close identification 

of the Spirit with Christ is typical of the NT, even in the fact that the Spirit is called the Spirit 

of Christ.  The Spirit is a like Comforter, another Comforter like Christ.   

 

Then we have the only time anyone takes anything from God’s hands in a vision, and the 

Lamb takes the scroll, v7, ‘And he went and took the scroll from the right hand of him who 

was seated on the throne.’  Please do not attempt to try and make this work too literally, 

remember that this is a vision.  There are many things that appear disjointed or that don’t 

make sense when made literal.  For example, think about the scroll with 7 seals, how would 

that be opened?  Or think of how a lamb would take a scroll if a lamb has no thumbs.  Or 

think on how the elders can play harps while holding golden bowls of incense.  Or think on 

how the 7 Spirits are torches and eyes in the same vision.  These details of the vision are 

not to be taxed by a literal hermeneutic.   

 



The new song 

 

Now that Christ has taken the scroll the rest of the throne room responds, v8, ‘And when he 

had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before 

the Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of 

the saints.’  The worship which the Father received is now also given to the Son.  If ever 

there was a section that proved the deity of Christ it is this section where Christ shares the 

worship of the Father.  I would like to especially highlight the golden bowls of incense which 

represent the prayers of the saints.  This throne room is portrayed as a temple throughout 

Revelation.  However, the incense, that which is burnt and is pleasing is the prayers of the 

saints.  The throne room of heaven is scented with our prayers.  They are not secondary nor 

absent, they are central to the throne room scene and before Christ’s nostrils.  What a great 

encouragement this is when we go through hard times.  Imagine the comfort this would 

have been to those in persecution who were crying out to God.  We will see the prayers and 

cries of the persecuted church are not ignored but are central and they will surface again in 

Revelation 8:3-5. 

 

We see a new song is sung, v9-10, ‘And they sang a new song, saying, "Worthy are you to 

take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed 

people for God from every tribe and language and people and nation, and you have made 

them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall reign on the earth."’  A new song 

was sung when the Lord had given a new victory, Ps. 98:1-2, ‘Oh sing to the LORD a new 

song, for he has done marvelous things!  His right hand and his holy arm have worked 

salvation for him.  The LORD has made known his salvation; he has revealed his 

righteousness in the sight of the nations.’  The great victory that God has wrought is the 

victory over the devil and sin at the cross.  The devil has lost the power of sin to use against 

us.  Christ has died that all accusations against us can be answered by what God has 

wrought through Christ on the cross.  Not only this Christ has dealt the death blow to devil, 

He has taken up residence upon the throne that Adam lost at the fall and will march all 

things on to the inevitable end of judgement day and the new creation.  The song tells us all 

about this victory and what will result. 

 

Christ is worthy of worship and to open the scroll because He was slain and by His blood 

ransomed people for God.  He ransomed a people from every tribe and language and people 

and nation.  The sacrificial lamb has taken the guilt of the criminals, He has shed His blood 

as a payment to settle our debts, for the wages of sin is death.  And by this death He has 

ransomed/bought those who were lost, and these are a people from all over the world.  It is 

not every person in the world but an international people.  To put it in terms Christ spoke in 

the gospels, the strongman has been bound and now we can plunder his goods.   

 

As a result of what Christ as done, as result of Christ the Passover Lamb shedding His blood 

there is a new Exodus which affects what we are and what we will be, v10, ‘and you have 

made them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall reign on the earth."’  Israel 

was made a kingdom of priests to God when He brought them out of Egypt, the Church 

made up of Jewish and Gentile believers is the NT people of God.  We are a kingdom, we 



are citizens of the people of God, we are subjects of the King enjoying all the benefits of His 

reign and protection and we will reign on the earth in the New Creation.   

 

What profound words these must be to those who are suffering and who are under the 

power of this world’s governments.  Our identity as citizens of God’s kingdom gives us 

political immunity from the legislative power of satan because Christ has fulfilled the law on 

our behalf.  Being citizens of heaven there are certain perks and benefits we gain even 

though we are in another country.  We are richly provided by the Spirit and have an open 

line of communication in prayer.  We have angelic representatives fighting for us in the 

heavenlies and Christ Himself represents us to the Father.  As priests we have access to the 

very heart of the government of the universe, we can have a direct audience with the King.  

This identity reinforces our identity as holy and set apart for service and should remind us 

that can come on behalf of others to seek the King’s favour and intervention.  Christ has 

promoted all of us beyond what we deserve and has secured a perfect future which cannot 

be resisted.  Our present impoverished and persecuted position will be reversed when Christ 

comes to make all things new and we will reign on the earth.   

 

This reality is so wonderful that the vision turns to embrace the whole of creation and it all 

turns to marvel and worship in light of what God has done, v11-14, ‘Then I looked, and I 

heard around the throne and the living creatures and the elders the voice of many angels, 

numbering myriads of myriads (100 million) and thousands of thousands, 12 saying with a 

loud voice, "Worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom 

and might and honor and glory and blessing!" 13 And I heard every creature in heaven and 

on earth and under the earth and in the sea, and all that is in them, saying, "To him who 

sits on the throne and to the Lamb be blessing and honor and glory and might forever and 

ever!" 14 And the four living creatures said, "Amen!" and the elders fell down and 

worshiped.’  Now this is a vision, there was no event when all of creation has done this yet, 

this is portraying the magnitude of what has been done and is giving us a glimpse of what 

will happen when every knee will bow and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to 

the glory of God the Father.   

 

D Day illustration: 

We fight from victory not for it.       

   

 

                   

 


